
LOCAL BREVITIES

L« M. Foulke, Federal Supervisor, is
ln town.

There willbe a race at Agricultural
Park to-day.

Tbe vexed question of the grade of
Olive street has at last been settled
satisfactorily to all parties concerned.

The new Babcock truck and extin-
guishers, purchased by the city, will
be shipped from San Francisco to-day.

Purchasers of Artesia property
can make their first payments to-day
at the offlce of the company, No. 1J
Spring street.

A company of young people had a
picnic iv the Arroyo Seco yesterday.
Rather early in the season to begin
Maying.

Still they go. We mean the chances
for the thousand dollar solitaire dia-
mond ring at the Fashion Saloon.
Somebody is hound to wear that ring
in a short time.

On account of the unavoidable
omission of the trip of the Orizaba,ad-
vertiscd for Monday, the Mohongo
will leave for San Francisco to-mor-
row instead of to-day according to
schedule.

The Santa Barbara Press cites, as a
picture of happiness, the small boy
that rides upon his redwood dog-cart,
behind the mouse colored mule, har-
nessed with bail cord and strips of
leather cut from antiquated boot-tops.

The man who used to mix drinks
and cut glass and howl on our streets,
is named Professor Keith. The Pro-
fessor has gone to Santa Barbara and
is now mixing, cutting and howling
for the people up there.

The Cottage Photograph Gallery of
Williams & Smith is doing a rushing
business. Yesterday forty-seven dif-
ferent pictures were taken at this
gallery. Reason?low prices and su-
perior work. The gallery is on First
near Spring street.

The Gwodali, Nelson & Perkins
Steamship Company have voluntarily
reduced tlie rate of freight on wine and
brandy from Los Angeles county ports
to San Francisco one half cent per gal-
lon. The rate established by the P.
M. S. S. Co. was 2J cents. The G. N.
& P. S. 8. Co. have placed it at 1J cts.
per gallon. They have also reduced
the rate on empty pipes and puncheons
from $1 50 per pipe and $2 per punch-
eon, to $1 25 and $1 75, respectively.
This evidence of liberality and regard
for the interests of our county should
be duly appreciated by the commu-
nity. The company is entitled to much
credit.

Our friend Jeff White has quite a
curiosity at his place which he cap-
tured the other day. Upon going into
his orchard early one morning he dis-
covered tt large white owl perched in
the top ot a walnut tree. By a little in-
genious manoeuvreiug.some climbing
and a few scratches he secured the
bird and bore it in triumph to the
house. It proves, upon examination,
to be of a species known as the snowy
owl (apis pot His) and is very rare for
this latitude. Jelf has the bird securely
boxed and tethered, and proposes to
have it killed, stuffed and mounted as
soon us ho can find a taxidermist to do
the work.

The announcement of the lecture ou
"Marriage or Free Love" to be deliv-
ered next Sunday evening at the
Catholic Church by Rev. Father Kais-
ser, hits awakened considerable inter-
est among our citizens. The subject
will be handled by one who is master
of any ground which he assumes
in a discussion. Our German
fellow-citizens will experience a grat-
ification in hearing one of their coun-
trymen discourse on a topic so difficult
aud delicate in the language of their
adopted country. The lecture will
commence at 7:30 p. m. Admission
free and the pews open to all. At the
close of the discourse, a collection will
be taken for the benefit of the Catholic
Church fund.

Common Council Proceedings?Extra Session.

The Council met at 7:30 last evening
in extra session with Mayor Beaudry
in the chair, and present, Councilmen
Workman, Leahy, Huber, Lichten-
berger, Teed, Mullally and Robinson.

The City Surveyor was instructed to
establish the grade on Olive street be-
tween Second aud Third, according to
an agreement made between the
property-owners on the street and the
special committee of the Council.

On motion of Mr. Huber the resolu-
tion establishing the grade of upper
Main street, passed at the last meet-
ing, was reconsidered. The resolution
was then referred back to the City
Surveyor and CityAttorney.

A communication from B. Cohen
was received notifying the Council
that the grading of Commercial street
would injure his property and that he
would resist the payment of auy tax
therefor. By request, Captain Bor-
rowe, the contractor, made a state-
ment relative to the improvement of
Commercial street, and the covering
of the zanja running acrsss the street.
He expressed an opinion that the
work of covering the zanja could be
successfully accomplished in accord-
ance with the provisions of ordinance.

The usual bills were brought up and
referred to the Finance Committee.

A bill of Capt. Borrowe for $17 50
and two bills held over from last
month for drivers of city carts were
ordered to be paid under suspension of
rules.

The sidewalk in front of Araestoy's
building on Alameda street, was or-
dered to be reduced to a width of ten
feet at the expense of tbe city. Tbe
Board of Public Works was author-
ized to have the change made.

On motion of Mr.Leahy, permission
was granted Capt. Borrowe to close
Commercial street from Wilmington
to Main, ono block at a time, while
improving that street.

On motion of Mr. Huber street con-
tractors were notified to keep lighted
lamps at all breaks in streets during
the night-time.

The Council then adjourned.

THE MAYOR'S VETO.
MeMSHgrc Transmitted to the Council by

His Honor tbe Mayor with the Ordi-
nance Reducing- Ilouds or tialoon-
Keepers to 8500-A Straightfor-
ward. Sensible Document.

To the Honorable Members ofthe Com-
mon Council of the City of Lou
Angels, Cal. :

Gentlemen: An ordinance passed
by your Honorable Council on the
eighteenth day of February instant,
fixing the bonds to be given by saloon-
keepers and others at five hundred
dollas, and virtually setting aside an-
other ordinance pasted by your said
Council und regularly approved by me
as Mayor on the twenty-second day of
January last, by which the said bonds
were fixed at two thousand dollars,
was presented to me for approval by
the City Clerk on the twentieth day of
February instant, and I hereby return
the same to him, according to law,
without my approval, my objections
to said ordinance being the following:

In my opinion, the ordinance fixing
the said bonds at two thousand dollars
was a v, ise one and should be contin-
ued in force. If so, it will have the
effect to elevate the tone of all the
saloons and places of public enter-
tainment, And probably to close up the
lowest class taverns aud groggeries
which are so great an evil in every
community. %

It was said that this high figure ofa
bond was injurious to poor old men
who could not work and had recourse
to tavern-keeping for a living. I doubt
whether this be correct, as I am in-
formed that most, if uot all, the keep-
ers of those low groggeries are able-
bodied men who could easily toil for
their daily bread, as well as those who
waste their earnings to support them.

But, were this assertion true, for the
sake ol*a few persons are you prepared
to allow this standing, enticing occa-
sion to hundreds of working men to
uselessly and lavishly spend their
money? The man coming home with
his week's hard-earned salary is often
enticed into those low groggeries and
does not get out of them until his last
cent has gone into the pocket of the
tavern-keeper. He then goes home
penniless, in a disgusting state, to his
wife who has long been waiting for the
coin to buy food and garments for the
little ones, but nothing is left for that
object. Had humor, quarrels and des-
pair are substituted for the long-ex-
pected. comfort. Oftentimes the dis-
couraged mother will prostitute her
own daughter and advise her son to
rob, in order to procure the necessaries
of life, the price of which has been
wasted in the grog-shop.

The majority of those low taverns
are nests of crime and infamy. It is
in their dark corridors,with the help of
poisoned liquors, that thefts and house-
breaking are concocted. The men who
keep them do not labor for their daily
bread, but lead a useless, lazy life, re-
lyingonly on the bad passions of the
people for their support. They do uot
produce anything for the community,
unless it be scandal, desolation and
dishonor.

It was said that the enforcing of the
$2,000 bonds, would occasion a loss of
five hundred dollars a month in the
revenues of the city. This assertion
lacks proof, so far, and before repeal-
ing that ordinance a sufficient time
ought to be allowed to test its effect
In that, as well as in every other re-
gard.. The object of said ordinance
wus to uphold good morals in this
city,by closing up the dens of Infamy,
the schools of immorality. Would our
city, with a population of thirteen
thousand inhabitants, consent to keep
up those generator! of crime and
felony, for the consideration of five
hundred dollars per month?

But this is a mistake. The closing
up of the low grog shops 1 refer to,will
cause no loss to the city; the mints*
ous police force which we have now to
pay, is kept busy, for the most part,
looking after them and their custom-
ers. Close them up and in a short
time you will find that one-half of the
actual number of policemen will be
sufficient, and you will save tlie five
hundred dollars, only on the salary of
policemen.

But the closing up-of said grog
shops will do better than that. A
consequence will-be that the working
man after his day's or week's labor
will go straight home with his earn-
ings, and carry with him good exam-
ple, good humor, happiness and com-
fort.

ft has also been stated that the said
bond was arbitrary and that no one
ever saw such restrictions. This is a
mistake, in most of the Eastern cities
they have much more stringent regu-
lations than ours concerning taverns,
which are closed at 12, and even at 11
o'clock at night, and are not allowed
to open on Sundays. I am Informed
that in our own State, in the city of
Sacramento, not many years ago, the
tax paid by saloons was five hundred
dollars a year, and the bonds required
from them five thousand dollars.
Some people believe that our commu-
nity could not subsist without the
poor man's taverns. lam of a quite
different opinion, aud I believe that
the less we have of them the better.

A tavern-keeper, with a family,
must make an expense of at least five
orsix dollars per day for rent, license,
house expenses, etc.; let us call it five
dollars per day; if he sells drinks at
five cents a glass, we shall suppose he
takes a benefit of two cents upon the
sale of each glass; he must then sell
two hundred and fiftyglasses per day
to meet his expenses. This number
of glasses will intoxicate at least
twenty-five of the most robust drink-
ers, and will carry hatred, quarrel and
desolation in as many families. So, in
order to support that man, you
allow twenty-five families to sufFer.
Suppose each of these families to
contain four persons, they aggregate
one hundred persons. Who will you
choose to protect, four persons or one
hundred. Willnot more good derive
from protecting the larger than the
smaller number? Let those tavern-
keepers work at some other trade or
occupation for their living, as well as
those they now intoxicate, and the
community will derive great benefit
from it.

When the $2,000 bond ordinance was
passed, on the 21st of Jauuary last, by
a vote of nine against three, I heartily
joined with you and approved it on
the following day, believing that you
had voted after due consideration and
relying upon your consistency of ac-
tion. I subscribed to and approved
the said ordinance because I thought
it was destined to do this community
an incalculable amount of good. My
sincere desire is to join you in your
action, when approved by the major-
ity of your body, providing that your
action shall be consistent, and shall
tend more and more towards tbe
achievement of public good. But if,
after having done the good thing, you
think fit to retrograde, it becomes my
duty to dltfer with you and oppose
your action to the extent that tbe law
empowers me.

If this Council retreats in presence
of the mere opposition offered to the

Marshal by tavern-keepers, it is want-
ing in dignity and will not hereafter
have Us enactments obeyed. A seri-
ous effort must be made to take a dig-
nified stand and keep it.

I conclude by declaring that I es-
teem it my solemn duty to return said
ordinance, passed by this Council on
the 18th day of February instant, fix-
ing the bonds of saloon keepers at
five hundred dollars, without my ap-
proval. But I would suggest that the
said $2,000 bond ordinance be amended
by striking out the word "grocery," as
I believe that that word was inadver-
tently inserted in said ordinance.

P. Beaudry, Mayor.

A GRAPE BRANDY BONANZA.

An Underground Reservoir of
Brandy Discovered.

Hay Crowing Over Pipes
of Spirits.

THE LOS ANGELES DISTILLERY IN
A TIGHT PLACE.

We have all read of rivers flowing
with milk and honey, and we have
heard of oceans of whisky in Ireland
and elsewhere, but it has been left to
Los Angeles, prolific Los Angeles, to
produce underground lakes of brandy.
The Los Angeles distillery has for some
time been in the hands of the Revenue
ofiicers, ou suspicion that it had man-
ufactured more grape brandy than it
paid revenue for. Lately it was per-
mitted to resume operations for the
purpose of working up the stock, but
at no time was it entirely free from
the talons of the American eagle. A
couple of days ago we noticed our old
friend L. M. Foulke, Federal Super-
visor, on the street, and to our inquiry
of what he was doing down here he
said,

NOTHING.

Now we happen to know Foulke
does not travel around on that sort of
business, so we said nothing, but kept
our eyes open. A little later we no-
ticed Deputy Internal Revenue Col-
lector Mayhew, from the San Fran-
cisco office, leisurely reading the signs
about town. We happened to know
that Mayhew is as sharp as lightning
and generally detailed to look after
distillery business, so we fell into a
train of thinking but said

NOTHING,
Kinder slow like to ourselves, and
opening our ears took a stroll around
where Federal officers most do cougre-
gate. First we met Deputy Gauger J.
R. Brierly, who looked as demure and
innocent us though he never smelled
a gallon of illicit brandy in his life.
Next we encountered Deputy Collect-
ors Hall and Wheeler trying to make
out why the big wheels of a wagon did
not overtake and run over the little
ones. Clearly these gentlemen were
ready to say

NOTHING
To any and all question* we might
ask, ho we didn't ask auy. But we
kept a thinking and a wondering, and
finally iv a lit of abstractedness we
walked over the bridge to the Los Au-
geles Distillery. Here our attention
was attracted to a number of viueyard-
ists who had sold their grapes to Mr.
Tarbox, manager of the distillery, and
had not yet received their pay there-
for. Mingling with these gentlemen
we soon discovered that there was
something wrong with the distillery;
that Foulke, Wheeler, Mayhew, Hall
and Brierly were nosing around there
aud acting for all the world as though
they smelled a large sized violation of
the Revenue Law. Our perception!
began to brighten over the prospect for
a real, live, interesting item. From
that moment until last night we
worked as an independent government
detective all on our own hook, and
this is what we found out:

UNDFRO ROUND VATS.
In a hidden away corner of the dis-

tillery the officers dug a small shaft,
Itnd at the depth of a foot or so they
struck a perpendicular iron pipe with
a plug in the end. This plug they
drew out, and one of the keeuest scent-
ed of tho party?we suspect it was
Hall or Brierly?applied his nose to
the opening and sniffed. He sniffed
again and then swore he smelled grape
brandy. The pipe was sounded and
proved to be six feet deep, with the
lower three feet filled with spirits.
This was a phenomenon with which
few except certain distillers and reve-
nue officers have had experience, and
the officers decided to follow up the
cropping iv the hope that itwould lead
to a great bonanza. The sequel will
show that they were not disappointed.
They set a party of miners and sappers
at work, who followed down the pipe
to where it ran off in a horizontal di-
rection. They then followed it about
one hundred feet, and just where it
ran under a shed used as a deposit for
grape boxes, they came upon a prize
in the shape of a wooden tank about
teu feet deep and perhaps sixteen feet
in diameter, level full of fine grape
brandy.

ANOTHER TANK,
Similar in size and also fullof brandy,
was found a little beyond the first and
partly under a wagon shed. The tops
of these tanks were about eighteen
inches under ground, aud the surface
of the ground was carefully planked
over. In the wagon shed it was easy
to raise the contents with a pump.
The two tanks contain about 80,000
gallons of brandy. Thero 1b room
around there for half a dozen or more
of these tanks, and though we have
discontinued our investigations the
party ofminers aud sappers still prose-
cute the search.

UNDER THE HAY

ii) the barn we found thirteen pipes of
brandy carefully stowed away, which
we generously turned over to the offi-

cers. It's a wonderful place for grape
brandy, and if a few hundred pipes
are found in the cook-stove and a like
number in the distiller's hat, we
shall not be surprised. Counting our
hay-mow discovery and that promis-
cuously scattered around and dug Op
out of the ground, there have been
about 60,000 gallons already brought
to light. The distillery accounts for
25,000 gallons manufactured during
the season, and 15,000 gallons of that
was sold and removed. On what is
already in the hands of the officers,
the Government revenue amounts to

OVER FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
None of which has been paid. The
great problem Is, how and when was
the brandy buried? A notion pre-
vailed a few thousand years ago that
to bury brandy greatly Improved its
flavor, and some people have started
the theory that what was found by the
officers yesterday was buried by C.
Columbus, while on a spree. Others,
again, believe that Los Angeles is as
full ofbrandy deposits as the San Fer-
nando mountains are of petroleum.
There is no telling what the sappers
and miners will unearth to-day. We
live in an age of wonders. Only
think, Los Angeles valley one great
grape brandy bonanza!
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

ONE DOLLAR per Square often lines, nrat
insert ion. and tv/knty-fivkcents per Square
Toreach subsequent Insertion.

WANTS-LOST FOUND.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED, in A
young ii|uii, In any capacity from book-

keeper to teamster. A permanent situationmore an object than wages. Address "H. I*.
L.," this office. fe27 It

WANTED-A WELL DIGGER.-Appe-
al Ceutinellu Land office, No. 8 Temple

Block. febSS-.'lt

WANTED? A capable and willing girl, in
a small family. Apply ut residence of

J. L. Ward, Hill,between 2d' and lid streets.
feh2l-3t

WANTED. -Three Tailors nt 1. Hauch's
Tailor establishment In Ducommun's

Hlock. feblStf

WANTED.? A Qlr! to take care ofa child.
Apply to I, HAUCH,

feblHtf Ducommun Hlock.

WANTED.? A Good Road Team, to con-
sist ol a span ofyoung and sound horses.

Any parties having such for sale, will llud v
purchaser lor same at, a fair cash price by ap-
plying to

L B. WOLLARD, spadra,
Or to H. Newmark & So. fch]B-lw

ROOMS.- FAMILY and Single Boom*
with board at Col. Peel's on spring St.

noviotf

ANEW WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING Ma-
chine for sale at 25 per cent, less than

cash price. Inquire at this Ollice.
novl&Tf

FOR SALE?FOR RENT.

FOR SALE.-A FINE HOMESTEAD,
containing forty acresof choice fruit land,

with about a thousand fruit trees Just begln-
nimr to bear, and situate on San Pedro street,
about three miles south of the Court House.
For further Information, apply at No. 51 Tem-
ple Block, or to the owner on the premises.

fe2o lm J. Q. A. STANLEY.

FOR SALE- VP SAN OABRIEL-70 acres
of excellent land, fenced and cultivated,

of which 40 acres are in vineyard. Abont 4,(KKI
It.v in grape ylncs in bearing. Other choice
varieties. Very good House, stable Ac. Wa-
ter right secured. Distant from the Indiana
Colony one milc< from the residences of
Messrs. Wilson viiil Rose, two miles; from
the Depot, three miles. Price, $8,000. On easy
terms. GODFREY A ELLIS,

fet>2o-lm 1 and 3 Downey Block.

MILCHCOWS.?A rash purchaser can
secure F ,l y American Cows at reasona-

ble figure by Immediate application to
.1. '!. BALDWIN,

feblOtf IS 1-3 l owney Block.

FOR BALE CHEAP.-one small
Oneese-Preu, Churn, Butter-Worker,

Milk-Puns, etc.,all complete tor a small dairy,
will be sold at a bargain. Enquire at

SWIG ART A HUBER'S,
fel7 !w 110 'lain street.

TREES FOR SALE.?Fh > Thousand
Orange, Lemon a.-. I Lime tics. suitable

for settius; on Itnursery thtwKtin mer, orwill
contract to del .vr ibeta w.i.-n . \u25a0 r years old.

Address J. S. CLAPP,
feb7d&wlm - Postottice box 69.

I AND FOR SHEEP. -A Fine grazing
I? Ranch for sheep ;<< i nt. Apply imme
diately to P. .V IwTH 4 CO.,

Under the L :layette Hotel, Main St.
feb7tf

LARGE ORANCE TRE -18 FOR
SALE. -Orange and Lemon trees four,

Uve and six years old. The six-year-old trees
are very laige. Also Heailxg lounge Trees
for sale. MILTON i HoMAS,

1 1-2 Spring St,
Los Angeles, Jan. 20, 1875. Jn3o lm

POX MA 1.10 Fine Young Orange Orchard
containing about SOU trees; also, a variety

of fruit trevs such as walnut, Italian chestnut,
apple, pear, peach, olive, etc.. located in the
city on the West side ofMain street, and con-
taining 1» acres. Apply to W. H. MACE,

Jaii29-lm Postofflce box 301 Los Augeles.

FOR SALE.
yf/ITONS A No. 1 RUSSIAN BARLEY
&>t\J hay. Enquire at Gurey's Nurseries
San Pedro street i'ebit>-2w

Sheep For Sale.

I HAVE 4,000 Best Grade ofSheep which
I offer for sale, guaranteeing to the pur-

chaser pasture for the whole lot one year.
Two thousand of tne ewes, served with tho-
rough-luvd rams from Vermont, will lamb in
March, and the increase will be of superioi
quality. Also, twenty thorough-bred Rums,
and other line rams for sale. For turther par-
ticular, inquire of SIMON LEVY,

Janl7ti' No. 33 Allso St.

LAND FOR SALE.

I HAVE «»0 ACRES OF EXCELLENT
land for sale near Old Ix)8 Nietos. About

200 acres willproduce corn without irrigation.
The remainder is good lnilt and small grain
land. Living water on the premises. Par-
tially improved. J. 8. THOMPSON,

51 and 52 Temple Block.
Dec. 17, 1874. del7lf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Willow Wood.

A FINE SUPPLY of this Wood constantly
on hand at my Yard on Alameda street,

below the Depot. All lengths. Orders left at
the Orange store will bo promptly attended to
and delivered free of charge.

jan'2B-2m J. J. MORTON.

E. E. Fishkk. L. W. Thatcher.

FISHER & THATCHER,
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of

JEWELRY,
WATCHMAKERS

AND

OPTICIANS.
Have in stock the very finest

Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches,

Olocha, Hilver-wnre,

Rogers & Bros. Celebrated Silver-
Plated Ware,

Aruudell Tinted and Black* Patent
Interchangeable apeetaclea aud

Kye Ulaaaes?(The best ln the
market).

We make a specialty of Diamond Setting,
making and repairing Fine Jewelry ol every
description. Also, all kind of Fine

WATCH WORK.

Repairing of all kinds at reasonable prices
for first-class work. We do advertise to do
cheap work and sell the cheapest goods ln the
market; but we do good work as cheap and
sell good goods as cheap as any house on the
COUSL

1 INHIOSt A THATCHER,

Keepers ofthe standard (observatory) time'
for the city, and S. P. R. K.

febLttf 67 Main Mt., Lea Angeles.

ACABD
To the People of Los Angeles and

Southern California in ..General.

ITAKE THIS METHOD OF INFORMING
you thatwlth an extensive experience of

twenty-flvc years in some of the nnesi cities
ofthls continent nnd Sumps ns a

Theoretical and Practical Builder,
Ihave permanently located in the cily of Los
Angeles, and ask of you a share of your pat-
ronage as contractor or superintendent of
buildings ofevery kind.

The Palace or tbe <'ottag«, tbe Cathe-
dral or tbe Chapel,

Of any design or style, with all the modem
Improvements of tlie age. Store Fronts and
shelving, Inside Finish foroffices, bunks, etc.,
ofthe most elaborate designs and latest styles.
Also, Stairs, Towers, Spires, Domes. Observa-
tories, Balconies und Verandahs. Willmake
patterns forcastings architectural or mechan-
ical. Plans und specifications, Ifdesired, will
be furnished. M. A. MARSHA 1.1,.

fe!B dlw;wtf No. 7» Fort street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALE.

The Best and Most Liberal

Proposition Ever Made

to the Public.

EIGHT

Magnificent New Cottages!

SEVEN

Fine «-Stor»y Dwelling-**,

With all ]V£o<iei*n lm*

prnvements,

LOCATED IN THE MOST CENTRAL
and desirable part of tho city,

WILL BE SOLO

For Four Thousand Dollars,
Payable by rnonlhly installments of $100 each.

Without Interest,

Or Twent-iive per cent, off for Cash.

This Proponltiou will be open for

60 DAYS ONLY.

Privilege given to purchaser to transfer bis
rights, in case of inability to meet install-
ments. Apply to .

P. Beaudry.
feb7-tf *

Good Pasture Within City Limits.

CI OOD INCLOSED PASTURE for horses
7 and mules may be had on Ihe hills West

of the City Cemetery. Animals at the risk of
owners. Apply to P. BEAUDRY.

febdlf

THE FOLLOWING LOTS

FRONTING ON

BUNKER HILL AYE. AND HOPE ST.

Lot 15 in block 102.
Lots 1,2, Hln block 109, Bellevue Terrace Tract,
Lots 2,3,6,6 and 7 In block T.
Lots 1.2, 8, 4.5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, block S.
Lots 12,13, 15,17,19 and 20, block L.
Lots 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, block K.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,5, «, 7 and 8, block Q.
Lots 11 and 12, block J.
Lots 1,2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, block P.
Lots 12, 13,15 and 16, block I.
I,otß 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9,10, block O.
Lots 11,12,13, block H, Mott Tract,

FRONTING ON FLOWER STREET.
Lots 17, 19, 20 and 21 In block 103 of the

Bellevue Terrace Tract.
I.ots 9,11,12,13, U and 15, block T.
Lots 9,10, 11,12,13,14,15 and 16, block Q.
Lots 1,2, 3,4,5,6,7 and 8, block V.
Lots 9,10, 11. 12, Is, 14, 15 and 16, I. kP.
Lots 1,2, 3,4, 5,6,7,8, 9,10 and il, block U.
Lots 11,12,13, 14,15,16, 17. 18, 19, 20 and 21 In

block O ofthe MoltTract,

FRONTING ON OLIVE STREET.

Lots 4,5,6,7 and 8 ln block 4.
Lots 2,3,4,5 and 6 In block 2.
Lota 12,13,14,15 and 17 in block 1, Beaudry

Tract.
Lots 5,7 and Bin block F.
Lois 10,14,15 and 16 in block E, ln Mott Tract

Frontiug on Bunker Hill Aye. & Char-
ity Street.

Lots 1,2,3,4 and 6ln block 108, Bellevue Ter-
race Tract,

Lots 11,12,13,14, 15,16,17, 18,19 and 20 ln block
4 and lots 10,11,12, in, 14, 15,16, 17. 18 and 19
ln block 2, Beaudry Tract.

Lots S, 4,6 aud 6ln block K.
Lots 1. 2, 8, 4, ft, 6, 7 and 8 in block J.
Lots I, 2,3,4,5, 6 and 7 in block 1.
Lots 12 and 13 In block F.
Lot il in block H.
Lots 14. 15,16 and 17 in block Eof the Mott

Tract.

Water will be furnished toall tho shove lot*
at the rates fixed by the Water Commission-
ers, and on the same terms as by the L. A.City
Water Co. de22tf

P. BEAUDRY,

ARTESIA!
*

«

SECOND SALE!!

0

CHANCE!

Tuesday, Wednesday,

? AND ?

THURSDAY,

April6, 7 &8,1875.

Particulars Hereafter.

MILTON THOMAS,

Assistant Manager.
febtftd j

A GRAND CHANCE FOR ALL.

CENTINELA
C <> J a O W Y.

SIX MILES FROM LOS ANGELES.

The Home of the Orange and
the Lemon.

SECOND AUCTION SALE.
[The first survey of «,fcw acres was sold Feb-

ruary 15, 16, 17, 18, 111, and brought 1150,000.?
One half of the town lots are reserved for
second sale.]

AUCTION SALE
? OF ?

TOWN J^OTJs*
? AND?

5, 10, 20 and 40 Acre Farms,... vvl .i . /*\u25a0 M

The Second Sale wilt commence on

Monday, April 12, 1875
AT 12 O'CLOCK M.,

AND CONTINUE

FIVE DAYS.
The sale will take place on the Rancho.

Parlies desiring to purchase SHOULD BE ON
THE GROUND a few days prior te the sale,
ln order to EXAMINE THE PROPERTY.

Title,
UNITED STATER PATENT.

Situation* -j * ->
"Centinela," with the addiflnn of tne "Hsu-

sal Redondo," contains 25,000 acres. The
boundary of the Rancho commences three
and a half miles from the cit.v limits of Dos
Angeles, and extends to the I'aclllc Ooean.

Topography.
?"Centinela" Is madeupof one broad, level,

fertile valley of over twenty thonsand acres,
and beautiful fertile rolling hills near the
ocean.

Soil.
The soil is an exceedingly fertile loam, and

Is, without exception, the richest and most
productive in Southern California. Its vicin-
ity to the ocean insures a crop without irriga-
tion. Excellent wheat has been raised for tbe
last two years upon the hills adjoining the
ocean. This wheat field contains 1,000 acres
and covers the lightest soil upon the Rancho.
There Is no alkull or barren land.

Semi-Tropical Fruits.
There are a fow bearing orange aud lime

trees upon the Centinela, and the frnlt they
produce is of the largest and finest quality.
There Is an orchard containing 6,1100 orange
trees four years old, and 1,700 almond, lime
and lemon trees. The almond, lime and
lemon trees will bear fruit in 1876. The or-
an«e trees will bear in Aye years. There are
7,000 four-year-old orange trees in the nur-
sery near tlie orchard. Fig, pepper and gum
trees grow without irrigation. Tlie entire or-
chard can be taken care of by three men with
six horses. The orchard will Do kept undi-
vided by tlie company to save the expense of
each shareholder having a few trees to take
care of. Each share willentitlo the owner to
about 15 trees In the orchard and about the
same number in the nursery. The almond,
lime and lemon trees will yield an immedi-
ate return. In five years each orange tree will
produce $21) per annum, or $300 per share for
those now planted. There are flowers in the
garden in bloom everyday In the yea

Sheep.
since the lambing season in January the flock

of sheep will number about 14,U0O*and they
will he kept undivided, to save expenses to
the shareholders. This will give about thirty
sheep to each share. The sheep will produce,
In increase .uid wool,over 42 each yearly,ovcr
expenses. They willbe grazed upon outlying
and unsold lands of the company. The "no
lence" law is in force in Los Angeles county.

Climate.
Tlie climaie ofth ? Centinela is, without ex-

ception, the finest and most equable in the
world. It varies but little throughout the
year. The mean temperature is about OOdeg.
The mercury fails but little below 60 tteg. in
Winter and rises but little above 00 deg. in
Slimmer. You sleep under one pair of biuu-
kets aud wilh your bed-room window open
every night in the year.

Agriculture.
The soil of the Centinela is admirably

adapted for all kinds of grain, vegetables and
fruit.

Water.
The Centinela creek rises upon the rancho

and runs through the northern portion of the
tract. Itaffords an abundance of clear spring
water. The source of the Centinela creek
consists of several natural artesian springs,
showing that artesian water can be obtained
by boring.

The Town.
A square mile is laid oft'at an eligible point

on the tract, wilh lots 25x140; avenue 100 feet
and streets 80 feet wide.

A stream of water can be brought in so as
lo supply every lot with crystal, cool, sweet
water.

i'rovisiou will be made for a College and
Farm School.

A large lot will be set apart for each relig-
ious denomination. A block will also bo
given for the erection of a large hall by the
different Fraternal, Grange and Temperance
Societies.

Fare.
Parties d siring to visit the land should

take steamer from Sau Francisco to Los An-
geles; fare. $12. By inquiring at Temple A
Workman's Bank.ln Los Angeles, they will
be directed to the Rancho.

Apply to

Wm. 11. MARTIN,
General Agent California Immigrant Union,

534 California street, San Francisco, bet.
Montgomery streets; to

TEMPLE A WORKMAN, Bankers, or Gen.
SHIELDS, Los Angeles; or

O. L. ABBOTT,Corresponding Secretary State
Grange Immigrant Aid Association, Banta
Barbara.

P. S.?A second sale will take place on the
Rancho. commencing on MONDAY, the Bth
of March, 1875.

Further Information bo furnished by
the officers aud Directors of the Centinela
Land Company ofLos Angeles, who are:
F. P. F.TE.VIPLE, President; P.P. HOWARD,

Vice-President; J. S, SLAUSON, Los Angeles
County Bank, Treasurer; W. H. J. BROOKS
Hecretary; J. M. GRIFFITH, of Griffith,
Lynch A Co., Los Angeles: General J. H.
.SHIELDS, Lot Angeles: O. W. CHILDS, Los
Angeles; D. FREEMAN,on tho Rancho.
de 2 W. H, J. BROOKS, Secretary.

ENDORSEMENT OF THE

HON. J. ROSS BROWNE.
San- Francisco, November2B,lB74.'

Wm. 11. Martin, Ueiierul Agent California
Immigraut Union?Dear sir:?l have Just vis-
ited the "CeqjineU and sausal Redondo**
Rancho, and dti\onover the html deHcribedln

'yonradvertisement. Wlthatl my experience
lv the soul hern tyirtoLCallfbrtilu, I haveseen
nothing to surpass this tract lnfertility orsoli,
beauty uf location, and ailvantage ofeasy ac-
cess and salubrity ol«llin.tie. For purposes ~f
colonization, Iknow of no lame body of land
so near a growing commercial centre, in Cali-
fornia or elsewhere, lo equal It No pari of It
is unavailable An farms, orchards or home-
steads. Ifcan be subdivided lato lots ranging
from five acres to several diuudred acres and
every am eof Itoan be made productive. Water
is abundant and convenient, Tbe land le
subject to easy imitation; anTl lean vouch for
the fact, ihai it will produce anything that
flourishes ill Los Vngeles or Santa Barbara
oountles. It is my confident npiniou that the
value of shares inihls magnidceiit tract will
be quadrupled wi bin two years?siieh Is the
extraordinary liufm of immigration to the
vicinity of Los Angeles atthe present time.

Wishing you success In your undertaking,
am. very truly yours, J. Rose Baowsa.


